ST. ANTHONY of PADUA
Catholic Church and School
May 10, 2020
Fifth Sunday in Easter
Mass Schedule
Monday - Saturday 6:30am
Saturday Vigil Mass 5:00pm
Sunday 6:30am, 8:30am, 11:00am,
6:00pm
Parish Office
148-A Makawao St
Kailua, HI 96734
808-266-2222
www.stanthonyskailua.org
Mon - Thurs 8:30am-4:00pm
(Located on 2nd floor above the
Early Learning Center)
Satellite/Mobile Parish Office
Hours
Sunday 8:00am-12:30pm
(We bring the Parish Office to the
Church Lanai on Sunday morning.)
St. Anthony’s School
148 Makawao St.
Kailua, HI 96734
808-261-3331
www.saskailua.org
Outreach Thrift Shop
(Directly across from the Church)
Mon-Thur 8:30am-2:30pm
Closed Fri, Sat, Sun
808-266-2227
Outreach Food Pantry
Tues & Thurs 9am-12pm
808-266-2227
Hospital Ministry
Ph: 266-2222
Ministers take Holy Communion to
Catholic patients at Castle Hospital.
Homebound Ministry
Ph: 266-2222
Ministers take Holy Communion to
parishioners unable to attend Mass.

“Our parish is a culturally inclusive Catholic community brought together by
our common faith in Jesus Christ. Our Mission is to evangelize, educate, serve,
and love one another as God loves us.”
My dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
Peace!

On this Fifth Sunday of Easter we remember and celebrate two significant occasions: Mother’s Day and the feast day of our beloved Saint Damien of
Molokai. Mother’s Day falling on the feast day of Saint Damien at this time of
pandemic is no coincidence. This happens for a reason. Maybe God wants us to
reflect on the life of Saint Damien and a life of being a mother in the midst of a
crisis and to see the heroism of both.
The first reading from the Acts of the Apostles talks about the ‘diakonia’
or service. (‘Diakonia’ is where the word deacon comes from.) ‘Diakonia’ was
clearly demonstrated by Saint Damien as he administered the spiritual and material needs of the lepers in Kalaupapa. Leprosy was considered highly contagious and deadly during that time. However, it did not stop Saint Damien from
his ministry. He touched the lepers with his tender loving care. He was an instrument of God’s abiding presence and love.
Diakonia, for me, is synonymous with mother. To be a mother is a lifetime commitment of service and love to her children. Mother never ceases to be
a mother. A mother is God’s instrument of his providence and loving embrace.
As the saying goes, “God could not be everywhere, so He made mothers.”
With the pandemic that we are facing, a mother’s responsibilities are
enormous. Aside from her daily household chores, she is now the home-school
teacher, catechist, prayer leader, timekeeper and organizer of her children all
day long. And, it’s so much more for a mother who is a front-liner, health care,
or essential worker.
Mothers you are martyrs in your own right! You mirror the faithfulness
and dedication of Saint Damien. Kudos and Happy Mother’s Day to all of you!
God is good!
In Christ,
Fr Exse
P.S.
1. Let us continue to pray for all our sick brothers and sisters. May God touch
them with healing power.
2. Let us pray for blessing and protection for all the front-liners, health care and
essential workers.
3. Let us extend our gratitude to all the deacons for their ministry especially
Deacon Ernie, Deacon Michael, and Deacon George.

Clergy
Rev. Exsequel Tuyor, Parish Administrator
frexsequel@stanthonyskailua.org
Rev. Roel delos Reyes
frroel@stanthonyskailua.org
Deacon Ernest Carlbom
erniec031635@gmail.com
Deacon Michael Weaver
mweaver@rcchawaii.org

Parish Office Staff

John Ah Key, Front Desk
266-2222
Lucy Poueu, Accounting/Facilities
791-6523
Nikki DeWitt, Rel Ed/Youth Ministry
791-6525
Solinuu Topalian, Bulletin/Website
266-2221
Valerie Haole, Thrift Shop/Food Pantry 266-2227
School Administration Office
Bridget Olsen, Principal
261-3331 ext 444
Patricia Barros, Vice-Principal 261-3331 ext 442
Betty Kam, School Secretary
261-3331 ext 441
Devotions
Rosary is recited daily at 6:00am in the Day Chapel.
Rosary for Peace is at 4:30pm on the 1st Saturday.
Both are cancelled due to the pandemic.

This Week’s Sunday Readings - May 10, 2020
Acts 6:1-7 Psalm 33:1-2, 4-5, 18-19
1 Peter 2:4-9 John 14:1-12
Next Week’s Sunday Readings - May 17, 2020
Acts 8:5-8 Psalm 66:1-3, 4-5, 6-7, 16, 20
1 Peter 3:15-18 John 14:15-21

“Did You Know?” by Deacon Michael Weaver
Last Week’s Question: Pope Francia holds citizenship in three
countries. Can you name them?
Answer: He is a citizen of his native country of Argentina, as well
as Italy and Vatican City.
Next Week’s Question: The church that we know as the Cathedral Basilica of Our Lady of Peace on Bishop Street is just one
building that is part of what is called the Cathedral Basilica of Our
Lady of Peace campus. Much of the land for the Cathedral Basilica
and its surrounding properties (Kamiano Center, the Chancery, and
the Century Square building) were once part of a large parcel of
land owned by the Catholic Church. What was the original purpose
and use of this land parcel?

Eucharistic Adoration & Benediction is on the 1st
Friday, at 7:00am in the Day Chapel. Cancelled due
to the pandemic.

Sacraments
Call the parish office or check our website
(wwww.stanthonyskailua.org) for information on:
Reconciliation: Confessions, normally held on Saturdays, have been cancelled (due to the pandemic)
Baptism Preparation: Class is usually held on the
1st Sunday, but is now cancelled until further notice.
Call 791-6525 for more details.
First Reconciliation, First Communion, and Confirmation: Call 791-6525 for information.
Marriage or Convalidation: Call 266-2222 at least
six months in advance to set up a marriage preparation class with a priest or a deacon.
Anointing of the Sick: Call 266-2222 (Mon-Thur,
8:30am-4pm) Or 295-5738 (after hours)
Funerals or Memorial Services
Call 266-2222 to set up a meeting with a priest prior
to making arrangements for a funeral mass or memorial service.
Welcoming Catholics Home
Sr. Isabel Rabbon: 261-6356

The Stewardship Corner
Today’s Gospel reminds us of what Jesus said, “I am the
way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father, except
through me.” John 14: 6 Simple yet profound words that echo
through our lives, but often overlooked as we live out each day.
How often do we find ourselves now questioning why we are
facing a novel coronavirus that has resulted in a pandemic and
killing people every day? How often are we losing our patience
as we are forced to wait in line to pay for groceries while staying
six feet from each other, practicing social distancing?
Jesus said to his disciples in today’s Gospel, “Do not let your
hearts be troubled. You have faith in God; have faith also in me.”
John 14:1

So, the next time we are feeling inconvenienced while waiting in
line for groceries or because we aren’t able to attend a social
event that has been cancelled due to the “Stay-at-Home” order,
let us focus on Jesus’ message today, “Do not let your hearts be
troubled. You have faith in God; have faith also in me.”

Stewardship Challenge: Find something to be grateful for

every day, especially during this time of uncertainty with the
coronavirus. “I am the way, the truth, and the life…,” says Jesus,
and for that I am profoundly grateful to be able to love our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ with all my heart. May the love of Christ
permeate your hearts and lift your spirits as we continue to experience the effects of the coronavirus pandemic.
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Prayers for Healing
Betty Akeo
Robert Beyer
Greg Brossier
Teagan Brossier
Geoffrey Bough
Ruth Cabrinha
Sue Capello
Laverne Lei Chow
Linda Cravalho
Sandra D.
Lorraine Dias
Janet Doyle
Rachel Dupre
Thierry Fairon
Rose Marie Farthing
Ella Gentry
Maria Gorak
Ethan Hackner
Wendy Hackner
Henrietta Hamachi
Bill Haole

Wendell Haole
Denise Hepfer
Dr. Joe Herzog
Mary Ip
Ed Lafleur
Denny Lau
Randy Lichter
Gordon Lowell
June & Francis Lum
Mary Mannion
Paul Mannion
Charlene Medeiros
Edward Medeiros
Betty Mihlbauer
Jim Miltier
Virginia Najarian
Sharon Odom
Sharon O’Donnell
Mika Poueu
Karen Poulin
Maria Querubin
Marie Ramirez

Parish Calendar

Donald R.
Jan Rich
Victoria Rivenburgh
Robert S.
Frank Silva, Jr.
Helen Sing
Matthew Souza
Megan Souza
Steven Stiles
Julie Strivens
Jim Swoish
Richard Teixeira
Dcn George Thorp
Bob Trujillo
Lydia Viernez
Gloria Viveiros
Lehua Weatherwax
Olivia Wong
Pua’ala Wong
Audrey Yannell
Howard Yannell

Prayers for Deployed U.S. Military
Gaby Espino • Tanner Meyer III • Timothy Bonham
Mario Espino • Justin L Calhoun • Christopher Jozwiak
Jimmy Richardson• Paul Rivers • Gary Tani
For updates to the names on the Prayers for Healing and/or
Deployed U.S. Military email bulletin@stanthonyskailua.org

Monday, May 11
6:30am
Blessings for Parishioners
Tuesday, May 12
6:30am
Blessings for Parishioners
Wednesday, May 13
6:30am
Blessings for Parishioners
Thursday, May 14
6:30am
Blessings for Parishioners
Friday, May 15
6:30am
Barbara & Ike Ikari (Blessings)
Saturday, May 16
6:30am
Blessings for Parishioners
5:00pm
Blessings for Parishioners
Sunday, May 17
6:30am
Blessings for Parishioners
8:30am
Bert Malott Jr. (RIP)
11:00am
Blessings for Parishioners
6:00pm
Blessings for Parishioners

Monday, May 11
6:00am
Daily Rosary (cancelled)
6:30am
Daily Mass (cancelled)
9:00am
Bible Study-Women Walking With
Jesus (cancelled)
6:45pm
Boy Scouts (cancelled)
Tuesday, May 12
6:00am
Daily Rosary (cancelled)
6:30am
Daily Mass (cancelled)
6:30pm
Bible Study-Fruit of the Vine
(cancelled)
Wednesday, May 13
6:00am
Daily Rosary (cancelled)
6:30am
Daily Mass (cancelled)
Thursday, May 14
6:00am
Daily Rosary (cancelled)
6:30am
Daily Mass (cancelled)
Friday, May 15
6:00am
Daily Rosary (cancelled)
6:30am
Daily Mass (cancelled)
Saturday, May 16
4:30pm
Confessions (cancelled)
5:00pm
Vigil Mass (cancelled)
Sunday, May 17
Public Masses are cancelled until further notice

Lord’s Share
5/2/20 & 5/4/20

Offertory Envelopes
Donations sent to office (loose checks)
Easter Donations
Blessings of articles donations
Holy Thursday Rice Bowl
Good Friday-Holy Land
Donations for Outreach
Church loan Donations
Total

$ 1,150
$ 1,065
$ 200
$ 300
$ 100
$
50
$ 200
$ 150
$ 3,215

Online Donations for April 2020

$ 25,079

Value of gift card donations
to Outreach Food Pantry

$ 1,000

Donations can be made online at:
www.stanthonyskailua.org OR
you can mail checks to:
St. Anthony’s Kailua
148A Makawao St.
Kailua, HI 96734
Please make checks out to St. Anthony’s.

Please know that during the COVID-19 pandemic, Fr. Exse and Fr.
Roel celebrate Mass daily and include the above requested Mass
intentions. Thank you for your understanding & God bless!
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Thank you for your generosity. May
God reward you a hundredfold.

From Pope Francis

Prayer for a Pandemic

O Mary,

May we who are merely inconvenienced remember
those whose lives are at stake.

You always shine on our path
as a sign of salvation and of hope.
We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick,
Who at the cross took part in Jesus’ pain,
Keeping your faith firm.

May we who have no risk factors remember those
most vulnerable.
May we who have the luxury of working from home
remember those who must choose between
preserving their health
or making their rent.

You, Salvation of the People,
Know what we need,
And we are sure you will provide
So that, as in Cana of Galilee,
We may return to joy and to feasting
after this time of trial.

May we who have the flexibility to care for our children when their schools close remember those who
have no options.
May we who have to cancel our trips remember those
who have no place to go.
May we who are losing our margin money in the
tumult of the economic market remember those
who have no margin at all.

Help us, Mother of Divine Love,
To conform to the will of the Father
And to do as we are told by Jesus,
Who has taken upon himself our sufferings and
carried our sorrows
To lead us, through the cross,
To the joy of the resurrection.

May we who settle in for a quarantine at home
remember those who have no home.
During this time when we cannot physically wrap our
arms around each other, let us yet find ways to be the
loving embrace of God to our neighbors.

Amen.

Amen.

Translation of the prayer Pope Francis recited by video
March 11, asking Mary to protect Italy and the world
during the Coronavirus pandemic.

From the Interfaith Network in Cincinnati

Prayer to Our Lady of Guadalupe
Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, Queen of the Angels and Mother of the Americas. We fly to you today
as your beloved children. We ask you to intercede for us with your Son, as you did at the
wedding in Cana.
Pray for us, loving Mother, and gain for our nation and world, and for all our families and loved
ones, the protection of your holy angels, that we may be spared the worst of this illness.
For those already afflicted, we ask you to obtain the grace of healing and deliverance. Hear the
cries of those who are vulnerable and fearful, wipe away their tears and help them to trust.
In this time of trial and testing, teach all of us in the Church to love one another and to be
patient and kind. Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to our land and to our hearts.
We come to you with confidence, knowing that you truly are our compassionate mother,
health of the sick and cause of our joy.
Shelter us under the mantle of your protection, keep us in the embrace of your arms, help us
always to know the love of your Son, Jesus.
Amen.
By Archbishop Gomez, Archbishop of Los Angeles
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Spiritual Communion

Frail & Elderly Ministry

What is spiritual communion? St. Thomas Aquinas
described it as “an ardent desire to receive Jesus in
the most holy sacrament and lovingly embrace him” at
a time or in circumstances when we cannot receive him
in sacramental Communion.
With the absence of public Masses in the Diocese of
Honolulu, the opportunity for receiving spiritual
communion is particularly appropriate.
Spiritual communion needs no special instruction; it
only requires the same disposition as the actual reception of the sacrament and a turning to Jesus with
the heart. No particular prayer or formulary is required; however, to help focus a proper intention, recitation of a prayer is suggested.
One of the most popular prayers for just this
purpose is that composed
by St. Alphonsus Liguori:
——————————

This ministry works with Project Dana,
a Faith in Action program that provides services to the frail elderly. Dana is a Sanskrit
term meaning “generosity” or “giving”. In
Buddhism, it also refers to the practice of
cultivating love of the elderly and generosity.
We take the frail elderly to their doctor’s
appointments; we help them with their shopping; and, sometimes we just keep them
company.
We can certainly use more volunteers.
You can devote one or more hours a week,
depending on your availability. Call Val or
Cathy at the Outreach Ministry, 266-2227,
for more information or to learn more about
how you can help.
Our volunteers make a difference in
the lives of so many of our elderly. Please
consider volunteering. Mahalo!

My Jesus,
I believe that you are present in the
Blessed Sacrament.
I love you above all things
And I desire you with all my heart.
Since I cannot now receive you sacramentally,
I ask you to come spiritually into my heart.
I embrace you as if you were already in my heart
and unite myself to you completely.
Please do not let me ever be separated from you.

COVID-19: A Prayer of Solidarity (www.usccb.org)
For all who have contracted coronavirus, we pray for care and healing.
For those who are particularly vulnerable, we pray for safety and protection
For all who experience fear or anxiety, we pray for peace of mind and spirit.
For affected families who are facing difficult decisions between food on the table or public
safety, we pray for policies that recognize their plight.
For those who do not have adequate health insurance, we pray that no family will face
financial burdens alone.
For those who are afraid to access care due to immigration status, we pray for recognition
of the God-given dignity of all.
For our brothers and sisters around the world, we pray for shared solidarity.
For public officials and decisionmakers, we pray for wisdom and guidance.
Father, during this time, may your Church be a sign of hope, comfort and love to all.
Grant peace. Grant comfort. Grant healing. Be with us, Lord. Amen.
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Happy Mother’s Day to all our
mothers who do ordinary day-today things with extraordinary love.
God bless mothers!
As we celebrate Mother’s Day, we offer the
below words of inspiration attributed to
St. Teresa of Calcutta:
“What can you do to promote world peace?
Go home and love your family.”
“If we worry too much about ourselves, we
won’t have time for others.”
“If you judge people, you have no time to love
them.”
“Not all of us can do great things. But we can
do small things with great love.”
“God doesn’t require us to succeed. He only
requires that we try.”
The celebration of public Mass is cancelled across the
globe as a result of the coronavirus pandemic. Despite
“Peace begins with a smile.”
this, there are many opportunities to view Mass
“I have a feeling that we are in such a hurry
online to include the live-streamed Mass at 9am on
Sundays at the Cathedral Basilica of Our Lady of
that we do not even have time to look at one
Peace in Honolulu celebrated by Bishop Larry Silva.
another and smile.”
Mass can be viewed at: www.hawaiicatholictv.com
“Let no one ever come to you without leaving
websites where Mass and other liturgies
better and happier. Be the living expression of Additional
can be viewed are listed below (but there are many
God’s kindness: Kindness in your face, kindothers not listed here):
ness in your eyes, kindness in your smile.”
https://www.vaticannews.va/en.html
“If we pray, we will believe; If we believe, we
https://www.watchthemass.com
https://www.ewtn.com
will love; If we love, we will serve.”
https://www.wordonfire.org/daily-mass
“The first requirement for prayer is silence.
https://www.nationalshrine.org/mass
https://www.catholicfaithnetwork.org/masses
People of prayer are people of silence.”
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